
 

 

“God is Coming to Earth to Stay” 
An unusual telling of Jesus’ birth through the story of Elizabeth & Zechariah 

Written by Ruth Woltmann for Family of Christ Lutheran Church; Ham Lake, MN 
 

Cast of characters: 
Four kids: A, B, C, D – modern clothing, lines memorized 

Kid A: Matthew Ritter 
Kid B: Halle Turner 

Kid C: Reese Oberg 
Kid D: Anders Schilling 

Three narrators: 1, 2, 3 – Biblical dress, lines read 
Narrator 1: Benaiah Woltmann 

Narrator 2: Jonah Herberg 
Narrator 3: Robert Becker 

Narrator 4: Lily Uhl 
Zechariah – acting and costumed, no lines – Nolan Colbert 

Elizabeth – acting and costumed, one line – Kendall Pederson 
Gabriel – acting and costumed, no lines – Emma Kurland  

Mary – acting and costumed, one line – Macy Smith 
Group of priests – acting and costumed, no lines 

Thorn Anderson 
Nolan Bittner 

Autumn Gerads 
Preston Hurd 

William Jennings 

Carter Johnson 
Hunter Johnson 

Sarah Lang 
Ashlie Ruhland 

Camerson Severtson 
Stage managers:  

Hayley Boe, Pria Carlson, Emma Hanson, Emmalyn Sieling 
 

Props needed: Advent Blocks turned through #17, two canes, incense burner, large foam dice 
 

(All students enter worship center and sit on risers during congregational song. Lights down. 
 Group of four kids enter worship center with Narrator 2 and notices Advent Blocks on the stage) 

 
Kid B:  Thanks for inviting us to come to church with you today… 

Wow! What are all these symbols and numbers about? They’re huge! 
 
Kid A: This is how our church has been getting ready for Christmas. We’re counting down the 

days with these shapes and numbers. Each day we turn a block and read a devotion about 
someone in the Bible that was waiting for Jesus, our King, to come to Earth.  

 
Kid C:  That’s really cool! Some of these shapes are really weird, but let me guess...  

(Pointing at the coat) Definitely Joseph, right? Oh, and the lion must be for Daniel, and 
the whale for Jonah,  but what’s up with Thor’s hammer?!? He’s not in the Bible! 

 
Kid A:  That’s not Thor’s hammer! It’s Z-reebs…Zerub’s, Z-roob’s… 
 
Kid B:  Zerubbabel? 

 
Kid A: Yeah, Z-reebs…Zerub’s, Z-roobs, - that guy! God used him to rebuild Solomon’s temple. 

We learned about last Sunday.  
 



 

 

Kid D: Well, you said this was all about getting ready for Christmas so this angel from yesterday 
must be Gabriel that told Mary that she would be the earthly mother of Jesus. 

 
Kid A:   Well, you’re right…and you’re wrong. 
 
Kid C:  What do you mean? How can he/she be both right and wrong? 

 
Kid A: Well, it is Gabriel, but we learned about someone else the angel visited – Zechariah, the 

priest.  
 
Kid D:  I guess I forgot about that. Can we see what the story is for today? (Turns #18 to the 

speech bubble.)  
 
Kid B:  Huh? An empty speech bubble? What does this have to do with Jesus? 
 
Kid A: Well, we have to learn more about Zechariah from yesterday first in order for that to 

make sense. Do you have a few minutes to watch? 
 

Kid B:  Sure, I’m curious now. Show me! 
 

Kid A:   You’d better sit down for this… (narrators sit in row of “church chairs” to watch) 
 
Narrator 1: In the days of Herod, king of Judea, there was a priest named Zechariah 

(Z enters/skips around wall stage right),  
and he had a wife from the daughters of Aaron, and her name was Elizabeth  

(E enters/skips around wall stage left and joins Z center next to Narrator 3).  
And they were both righteous before God,  

walking blamelessly in all the commandments and statutes of the Lord.  
(E & Z grin and smile and look proud),  

But they had no child, because Elizabeth was barren  
(E & Z look at each other, E puts hands on belly, and then look down sad) 

and both were “advanced in years.” (make quotes with fingers)  
(Like telling a secret to the audience)  
That’s means they were really old.  

(One of the Narrators hands them each a cane) 
(E & Z look at each other, shrug, and then look even more sad. E exits slowly with cane behind wall) 

 
Narrator 2: Now while Zechariah was serving as priest before God in the temple, according to the 

custom of the priesthood, he was chosen by lot to enter the temple of the Lord and burn 
incense… 

 
(During lines above, the group of priests enter with big dice and roll them on the ground. Z acts excited 

when he wins and two priests go to move the “wall” and Z walks through curtain door) 
 

Song: “Zechariah” song by all Pre-K – 5th grade students tells the next part of the story while  
Zechariah and Gabriel act it out  

 



 

 

Kid B: 
That’s hysterical! Did that actually happen? I can’t even image what it would be like to not be able to 

talk for a day – and Zechariah couldn’t talk until after his baby was born!  
 

Kid C: 
At a minimum that’s like 9 months, or 270 some days, that’s over 6,500 hours, or  

(pretending to do math in head) like 394,200 minutes! 
 

Kid D: 
It was definitely the world’s longest quiet game! 

 
Kid B: 

Can you imagine how he tried to tell Elizabeth about Gabriel, the baby, and all that the angel said inside 
the temple when he couldn’t talk at all?   

 
Kid A: 

I can do even better – I can show you what that conversation could have been like!  
(gesture toward screen) 

 
Show Skit Guys video – “Our Coming Savior: Elizabeth and Zechariah” 

Kid C: 
You know, I really wonder why God does some of the things He does. Zechariah couldn’t talk for 9 

months because he didn’t believe what Gabriel said right away.  
 

Kid B: 
I don’t think I would have believed the angel either – they were really old! 

And talking to an angel is pretty unbelievable! 
 

Kid A: 
I agree, but I also think God was teaching Zechariah to listen to him and to trust him.  

And even when he couldn’t talk, God was with him!  
 

Kid C: 
 But wait a second, how are Zechariah, Elizabeth, and John connected to Jesus?  

 
Kid A: 

Remember, Elizabeth and Mary were cousins. And even when the two mothers were both pregnant, 
they knew that God had a special plan for them. Check it out: 

 
Narrator 3: 

(During following lines a very pregnant E enters from behind wall stage left and meets  
Mary center stage and they hug) 

A few days after Gabriel visited Mary with the amazing news that she would be Jesus’ mother, she 
hurried to the hill country of Judea, to the town where Zechariah lived. She entered the house and 

greeted Elizabeth. At the sound of Mary’s greeting, Elizabeth’s child leaped within her, and Elizabeth was 
filled with the Holy Spirit. She said: 



 

 

 
Elizabeth: 

God has blessed you above all women, and your child is blessed. Why am I so honored, that the mother 
of my Lord should visit me? When I heard your greeting, the baby in my womb jumped for joy. You are 

blessed because you believed that the Lord would do what he said. 
 

Mary: 

My soul glorifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior, 

for he has been mindful of the humble state of his servant. 

From now on all generations will call me blessed,  

for the Mighty One has done great things for me - holy is his name. 
 

Narrator 4: 
Mary stayed with Elizabeth about three months and then went back to her own home. 

 
Kid B: 

That’s so cool, Mary must have learned a lot about what to expect from motherhood from Elizabeth, but 
how awkward! She stayed in Zechariah’s house for three months and he didn’t talk the whole time! 

 
Kid D: 

So what happened next? Did everything happen like Gabriel said it would? 
 

Kid A: 
Absolutely! And Zechariah had learned how to listen to God and trust him. As soon as Zechariah wrote 

down that the baby’s name was to be John instantly, he could talk again! Listen! 
 

Song: remaining verse of “Zechariah” song by all Pre-K – 5th grade students tells the rest of the story  
 
 

Kid D: 
Zechariah must have learned to trust God if the first thing he did with his voice was praise Him  

and prophesy about both John and Jesus. 
 

Kid A: 
I’m sure it was a little different, but God’s plan is always so much bigger and better than ours. I think 

Mary’s time with Elizabeth taught her to trust Him even more – even when His plan involved traveling to 
Bethlehem and having a baby in a stable. I’m sure it was the most glorious night –  

 
All kids: 

For such a long time, God seemed far away. 
But now, he has heard what we hoped and we prayed, 

God is coming to earth … to stay! 
 

Song: “What a Glorious Night” song by all Pre-K – 5th grade students with split track accompaniment 
 
 
 



 

 

Zechariah 
 

(walk in place) Zechariah went into the temple  
(point up???) And an angel of the Lord was waiting there  
(tap right wrist) He said, "You've waited your whole life  
(thumbs up) Good news, you and your wife will have (rock a baby) a son named John,  
(point up) the Lord has heard (fold hands) your prayer."  
 
(afraid expression and hands on cheeks) Zechariah was afraid and started talking  
(palms up, shoulders shrugged) He said, "How can this be? How will I know?"  
(shake finger like scolding) Gabriel said, "God gave this special task to me, and since you ask, here's a sign for you 
until he’s born to show..." 
 
Adult leader: ***Kids pretend to try to talk and aren’t able – moving mouth and hand gestures 
And Zechariah said, “...***…” 
Then he couldn’t say “...***…” 
(hand tapping heart) But his heart went…(spoken: ‘cause he couldn’t speak) 
Then he tried to say ”...***…” 
But he couldn’t say “...***…” 
(hand tapping heart) But his heart went (spoken: boom, boom, boom!) 
 
(walk in place) Zechariah walked out of the temple  
(point to head) And they knew something had happened there inside  
(hands like a book) He tried to tell the story,  
(shake head no) but it wouldn't come out right 
(hand over heart) Stayed inside his heart, but couldn't be denied  
 
Adult leader: ***Kids pretend to try to talk and aren’t able – moving mouth and hand gestures 
And Zechariah said “...***…” 
(hand tapping heart) But his heart went… (spoken: ‘cause he couldn’t talk anymore)  
And he tried to say “mmm...ah…” 
(hand tapping heart) But his heart went pitter-patter, pitter-patter, boom!  
______________________________ 
(rock a baby) The time came and Jesus had a cousin  
This baby boy that Gabriel foretold  
(smile, and fingers to cheeks) Everyone was glad, they thought they'd name him like his dad,  
(point to head) but Zechariah knew better and he wrote: 
(pretend to write on right hand) (spoken) "His name…. is John!"  
 
(point up) And he said, "Blessed be the Lord our God of Israel  
(rock baby) My son John will get our ears ready to hear  
(point up, then hug self) That our Father will forgive us;  
(keep hugging self) His Son's come to live with us  
(make cross with fingers) The redeemer that we've waited for is here.” (REPEAT)  
 
(make cross with fingers) “The redeemer that we’ve waited for is here.”  

 

 

 



 

 

What a Glorious Night 

(Rock back and forth, bouncing knees, but not moving) 

Oooo, Oooo, Oooo 

(sweep left arm in front of body) The shepherds came to 
(sweep right arm in front of body) See the baby 
(arms around pretend shoulders) Stood by his mother's side  
(use both hands to gesture toward manger) Here laid the Savior 
(rock the baby) Inside a manger 
(O shape above head, then rock baby) Oh what a glorious night 
(O shape above head, then rock baby) Oh what a glorious night 

Chorus: 

(left hand to ear) I hear the angels  
(right hand to ear) singing 
(wave hands over head) halleluiah  
(hands put crown on head) Let the earth receive her king 
(left hand, right hand over heart and beat) I know that love has come 
(hands to mouth) Sing it out 
(left arm out, right arm out, rock the baby)Jesus Christ is born 
(left arm out, right arm out, rock the baby)Jesus Christ is born 
Yeah 

(Rock back and forth, bouncing knees, but not moving) 
Oooo, Oooo, Oooo 

(confused face, hands up shoulders shrugged) The shepherds wondered 
They couldn't hide it 
(pretend to tell others) Told everyone in sight 
(hands to surprised face) All were amazed when they heard how 
(hands up and slowly bring down in front) God came down on the glorious night 
(hands up and slowly bring down in front) God came down on this glorious night 

Chorus 

(wave hands at shoulder height) Glorious, Glorious, What a Glorious night 

(wave hands at shoulder height) Glorious, Glorious, What a Glorious night 

(Clap along with music) 
I hear the angels singing  
halleluiah 
Let the earth receive her king 
I know that love has come 
Singing it out 
 

Chorus 

(Freeze, crouch, hands out) All is calm now 
(Finger to lips shushing) All is quiet 
(Point up to the left at imaginary star) A Star shining in the sky 
(squat or lay down) Below in Bethlehem 
(hands into pillow) The king is sleeping 
Oh What a Glorious Night 
Oh What a Glorious Night 

 


